PARENT SURVEY RESULTS

Summary:

**Staff** - 100% of respondents agreed that Staff were dedicated, provided good role models, had a positive attitude and that teacher/parent & caregiver meetings were worth attending.

**Teaching & Learning** - 100% agreed the basics of maths and Literacy are given appropriate focus and that excursions add significantly to the learning program.

**Student welfare** - 100% agreed that school values and good manners are important and that sport adds enjoyment to school life.

**Grounds & Facilities** - 100% agreed that the grounds are neat tidy and well maintained.

**Communication** - 100% agreed that it is easy for parents & caregivers to contact teachers; that the school newsletter is informative and that parent/caregivers feel well informed about school matters.

**Community** - 100% agreed that the school environment feels safe and secure, that parents/caregivers feel welcome at the school and family and friends feel welcome at the school.

General Questions/response:

**What are the good things you see in the school?**

When you walk into the school you see all the students happy to be there/ Friendly atmosphere/ Well planned learning program/ Small class sizes, Embracing, Caring, Happy Environment/ Good Community environment, Good values and ethics & safe and secure/ Christian Faith/ The school offers fantastic and focused education giving the students the opportunity to excel at the highest level.

**What do you believe are the strengths of the school?**

It is pleasing to see parent/caregivers and teachers/school staff working together in common goals/ Education 1 on 1 is great/ Interacting within the community/ Children feel part of the school community - it is small and the children do not feel lost/ Ethos of the school and staff members/ Father John is the stone (rock) of the school.

**What words or phrases would you use to describe the school to others?**

The ease the children have speaking to their teacher, principal, priest/ Very friendly and nurturing environment for young children/ Accessibility to staff & teachers is excellent/ Good Christian Values. Great Curriculum! Great Teachers! Great Headmaster! Strong Community Feeling! Attention to detail with students! Provider of Quality Education! Respect for each other! Positive Outlook!

**How could the school better meet your needs and expectations?**

All good at the moment! Keep up the good work! Would be great if secondary school could be implemented! At the present time we are more than happy with the school and the staff.